I. Introduction
A number of JPL missions, ,some active (srtch as Dawn -an asteroid mcmnter mission) and some in planning of triple-junction solar cells at solar intensities equivalent to those found between Earth and Jupiter. Although triple junction LILT performance was reported as recently as 2002l, there has been an evolutionaiy advance in cell technology by both U.S. space cell mimuiktmxs that, fir mission des@ purposes, &&tively obsoletes the earlier data As a r d t , PL initiated a program to develop a database for the LILT performance of the new bigh pformana triple junction solar cells. A number of Emcore ATJ CIC assemblies and Spectrolab UTJ CIC assemblia were obtained A test matrix was established for tixnpemm and intensity conditions initially covering lhe range between 1 and 3 AU (Dawn mission environment). In the interest of minimizing the time necessary to complete the tests the conditions were selected to best meet the needs of the Dawn mission which was in the process of preparing the solar array procurement package. At the endaftheuLT tests adecisbn was m&le to imdiate someofthe test cells to the equivalent Dawn radiation envhmynt, since it wasn't dear how the LILT and radiation effkcts would combine over the mission AU range. The radiation levels were then hxeased fiuther using additional cells to pmide data to JPL missions that were inp1armingph;lSes. As ares&, thewjunction cell data incIudes 1 MeVelectron equivalent doses of 2.5 E14,5 E14, and 1 E15 The cells for the later two exposwes are Werent than those used in the first, but from the same lots the @l manufktwers d e l i v d to JPL. In ad@tim, the test matrix for LILT was also increased to encompass additkml mishnappWms. Table 1 . . .
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D. Post-Irradiation Test &scription
The post-imdiation characterization tests were perfonmed at the temperatures and intensities specified in the Post- 
Iv. LlLT Test Resub
The test data for each mauuf&twer's cells were similar. There were some differences between the cells from the two manufhdums when the behavior of all tested cells were examined. For example, one manufitctnrer's cells showed a gFeater ttatiance in power at LILT conditions, with highex and lower ef'fiddes than the d e r (althoughthe average was the same). However, in view of the limited cell quantitiestestedthis canraot be considered statistidy significant. fhsq&ly, the oommentsmthis d m will be directed to the average of allcellstested.
The data in figure 2 shows the average cell efficiency as a fnnction of solar distance (in Astronomical units) and includes the estimated cell operating temperatme at the given solar distance. The results for the tested cells are compared to meas~lred on triplepnction CeUs approximate@ four (4) years ago'. he improvement in pexfbrmmx for triplejm&ncell pedbmmx is quite dear. The cell feature that most dearly identitles d s with ~UOIW&NLS LILT degradation is the fill actor. The fill factor is shown in figure 4 . Although it is not identifiable from tbis m e , a d number of cells with excessive degradation in fill factor lead to a €lattening and then reduction of the FF at bigher AU dues. Although a gnaU percentage of cells exhibited this anomalous degradaton, figure 5 illustrates the magnitude of such loss that can occur. As can be seen, the average performance of each plate at a given set of test conditions (intensity, temperature) falls within a small mge that can be related to the initial selection of cells into low, medium, and high performance ranges. The figure also shows the stronger role of redhLced intensity, compared to r e d d temperature, on the LILT performance degdation. However, one plate exhiiited larger than auticipted losses due to the inclusion of some ' cells with obvious "LILT degradation." In some cases this could be associated with a "low" cell shuot resistance and ccmseqeay this was most likely to show up in d s h m the lowest power bins. This is an understandable LILT loss since a small shunt loss at AM0 will become an increasingly large component as the generated current decl.eases with the square of the solar distance. In some cases it may be a relatively larger shunt loss that "moves" a cell from a high or mid bin to the low bins. Not ah LILT losses were directly WbutabIe to shunting and there were some indic;ttions of elitssic "broken Imee" m e shape, i.e., the cefl I-V curve exhiiW a n o t i d l e and datively sudden decrease in the characteristic diode sbape. Due to the small sample size, it isnot. &nt what percentage of cells exhibits this effect, although ody a smaU number would be expect& based on this data Since the low bin cells will be a small fraction of those delivered (typically 60-75% of cells in flight hardware come from the middle bins, with smaller percentages in the bigher and lower bins) the impact on overafl array performance will be less prcrnounced than shown in the data here which amds eguat weight to low, mid, and hi@ bins. 
V.
Radiation Test Results
The priucipal environmental degmbtica for most interplanetary missions is charged particle radiation. Two questions arose when considering radiation damage for missions at solar distances with significant LILT conditions. First, is whether the dation damage is the same when induced at low temperatures as at room temperam 28C). Figure 6 shows this for cells tested to the fluence of 5 E14. Although the cell @ t y in this data base is small, the results were consistent within the cells of each marmfacturerandbetween the two manutktmxs. The data strongly suggests that there iq no reduction in degradation at LILT operating CoDditioItS. This was also observed at 5 E15 fluence and at 2.5 E14 fluence (performed on the larger quautity of cells). The cells from plates one (l), the lower power cells, exhibited greater variance due to the i n d shunt resistances (compared to the plate 2 and 3 cells), but still showed average degradations under LILT conditions in agreement with the standard test coRditioI1s. sdarDlshlKe,Au
The discrepancy between the data obtained in these tests and previous reported data is curious. It is &cult to explain this on the basis of charactetistics of the advanced three (3) junction cells, since it was evident for both ~~~~a m l t h e t h e o~r e s u l l s a p p l i e d t o a v a r i e t y o f~t y p e s a n d~~. .
M. Conclusions
In the four years since JPL previousy examined three (3) 
d-
